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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
•

Menu Selection - To ensure quality and satisfaction all food and beverage selections are
required at the time of booking. Final numbers and arrangements must be made 72
hours prior to the event. Groups will be required to pay for food and beverage for the
final confirmed guest count. No outside food or beverage is allowed.

•

Cancellations / No Show Policy - Cancellations made at least 48 hours prior to the event
are accepted and no fees are charged. Any event cancelled less than 48 hours before
the event, or groups that do not show for a scheduled event, are subject to be billed for
100% of food and beverage and 50% of scheduled activities.

•

Service Charges and Taxes - A service/gratuity charge of 18% will be added to your
account for all food and beverage purchases. All federal, state and local taxes are
applicable for services rendered by Crazy Pinz and are the sole responsibility of the
customer.

•

Guest Responsibility - The organization scheduling an event agrees to assume full
responsibility for the conduct of its members, therefore assuming liability for damages
caused by its members. Taping or posting any materials on the walls of the facility
without prior approval is strictly prohibited. Crazy Pinz will not accept responsibility for
any lost or damaged articles on the premises prior to, during or following an
organizations event.

•

Event Minimums - Most of our events have a 24 person minimum, but different event
types may require a minimum number of participants. Ask our sales office at the time
of booking about what event type is right for your group size.

•

Deposits – A deposit of 50% of the total event package price is due at the time of
booking.

Prices and packages are subject to change.
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PACKAGE PARTY OPTIONS
The Starter Party
Off-Peak $15/person | Peak $18/person
This package is perfect for groups looking for something simple or a party that won’t break the
bank. The starter party includes bowling, shoe rental, mini-golf, food and beverage. Ask about
upgrading food to make this package more customized to your group.
Package Includes:
• 2 hours of unlimited bowling (w/ shoe rental) and mini-golf
• Pizza Party and soda bar
Available Upgrades:
• Add unlimited laser tag for $4/person
• Add unlimited ropes course for $5/person
• Add unlimited rock wall for $3/person
• Upgrade food to Picnic Buffet for $4/person
• Upgrade food to Pizza Buffet - $4/person
• Upgrade food to South of the Border or Backyard BBQ Buffet for $6/person
• Upgrade food to Italian or Luau Buffet for $7/person

Playing Hooky Party
Off-Peak $20/person | Peak $23/person
Crazy Pinz most popular party package, the Playing Hooky is perfect for groups of all sizes. This
breakdown of three hours of bowling and mini-golf with food and beverage allows for your
guests to eat, play and socialize. Take advantage of upgrade and add-on options to create an
event built custom for your group.
Package Includes:
• 3 hours of unlimited bowling (w/ shoe rental) and mini-golf
• Pizza Party and soda bar
Available Upgrades:
• Add additional hour for $5/person
• Add unlimited laser tag for $4/person
• Add unlimited ropes course for $5/person
• Add unlimited rock wall for $3/person
• Upgrade food to Picnic Buffet for $4/person
• Upgrade food to Pizza Buffet for $4/person
• Upgrade food to South of the Border or Backyard BBQ Buffet for $6/person
• Upgrade food to Italian or Luau Buffet for $7/person
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The Unlimited Action Party
Off-Peak $25/person | Peak $28/person
If you’re looking to give your guests the complete Crazy Pinz experience, the unlimited action
party includes a taste of everything we have to offer. Guests will spend the first hour of the
event bowling, then work their way through the building enjoying unlimited access to all our
activities. A private meeting space will give you a base of operations for everyone to congregate
and enjoy food and beverage.
Package Includes:
• 3 hours of private meeting space
• 1 Hour of unlimited bowling with shoe rental
• 2 hour unlimited attraction wristbands for all guests
• Pizza Party and soda bar
Available Upgrades:
• Add additional hour of unlimited attractions and meeting room space $5/person
• Add an hour of bowling for $5/person
• Upgrade food to Picnic Buffet for $4/person
• Upgrade food to Pizza Buffet for $4/person
• Upgrade food to South of the Border or Backyard BBQ Buffet for $6/person
• Upgrade food to Italian or Luau Buffet for $7/person

Family Pack Suite Package
Off-Peak $125/lane ($450 for all 4) | Peak $140/lane ($500 for all 4)
Our private suites are the hidden gem of Crazy Pinz. Four lanes tucked behind laser tag, away
from the rest of our guests. This area is equipped with a 20’ projection TV, several 50” TVs, wallmounted electric fire place and upgraded seating.
Package Includes (per lane):
• 2 hours of unlimited bowling in private suites (w/ shoe rental)
• $5 arcade card and 1 attraction pass for each person
• Additional hour of bowling - $25 ($90 with all 4 lanes)

High Roller Suite Package
Off-Peak $200/lane ($700 for all 4) | Peak $225/lane ($800 for all 4)
Looking for added entertainment with your private suite event? This package includes a $10
arcade card and 5 attraction passes for each guest. This will allow them to sample everything
Crazy Pinz has to offer.
Package Includes (per lane):
• 2 hours of unlimited bowling in private suites (w/ shoe rental)
• $10 arcade card and 5 attraction passes for each person
• Additional hour of bowling - $25 ($90 with all 4 lanes)
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FACILITY RENTAL OPTIONS
Bowling Lanes
Off-Peak $19/lane per hour | Peak $29/lane per hour
Bowling lanes can hold up to 6 people per lane. Price includes unlimited bowling for the length
of the rental.

Meeting Rooms
Off-Peak $25/hour | Peak $30/hour
Crazy Pinz has 7 meeting rooms that can accommodate from 16 to 32 people per room. Some
rooms can be combined to accommodate larger groups, ask our sales office about what rooms
will fit your group.

Coconutz Casual Dining and Lounge
Off-Peak $200/hour | Peak $300/hour
Our casual restaurant and bar area can accommodate up to 125 people at one time and includes
servers and bartenders at our fully stocked bar. A minimum two hour rental is required.

Full Facility Rental
Off-Peak $2,500/hour | Peak $3,000/hour
Large groups can elect to do a full facility rental and
have exclusive access to all of Crazy Pinz. Included with
this rental, groups receive all bowling lanes, private
suite lanes, all meeting space, all activities and
attraction games (ropes course, rock wall, laser tag,
mini-golf and ball-o-city). Facility rental does not include
food and beverage or arcade cash. A minimum twohour rental is required. Add extra time for just
$1,000/hour.
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ACTIVITY AND ATTRACTION OPTIONS
Activity Tickets
Like ride passes, these tickets can be handed out to
guests of your event and then redeemed for access
to our attractions. You can give out as many or as
few tickets as you like and you only pay for those
that are redeemed. Tickets may only be redeemed
during the scheduled times of your event.
SkyTrail Ropes Course - $8/ea
Piratez Cove Laser Tag - $7/ea
Augmented Rock Wall - $6/ea
Shankz Mini-Golf - $4/ea
Ball-O-City - $3/ea

Unlimited Attraction Wristbands
These wristbands give your guests unlimited access
to our attractions in hourly increments. Attractions
include: SkyTrail Ropes Course, Augmented Rock
Wall, Piratez Cove Laser Tag, Shankz Mini-Golf and
Ball-O-City. Wristbands are a great way to let your
guests choose what activities they would like to do.
1 Hour: Off-Peak $12 | Peak $15
2 Hours: Off-Peak $18 | Peak $20
3 Hours: Off-Peak $23 | Peak $25

Arcade Cards
Available in $5 Increments
Purchase arcade cards in advance for your guests and get all games set to half-price for their
cards (i.e. a $5 card gets $10 worth of play). Half-price game play is included for the duration of
your event.

Unlimited Access Arcade Cards
$20/card
If you want to give your guests unlimited access to the arcade, you can purchase unlimited
arcade cards that allow them to play the games as much as they want for the duration of your
event. These cards do not work with instant redemption games (i.e. crane games) and do not
accumulate tickets for redemption in the store.
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FOOD PACKAGE OPTIONS
Breakfast Buffets
Build your breakfast buffet by selecting the menu items below. Each item is priced per person.
Scrambled Eggs - $2.00

Biscuits and Gravy - $1.75

Hash Browns - $1.25

Pastries - $25/dozen

Bacon - $2.25

Seasonal Fruit - $2.50

Yogurt - $2.00

Juice - $2.00

Milk - $2.00

Coffee - $2.00

Breakfast Breads with Jelly and Cream Cheese - $1.50
Donuts and Bagels with Cream Cheese - $21/dozen

The Pizza Party - $9/adults ($7/kids)
This basic pizza buffet includes your choice of 1 specialty pizza and 2 one-topping pizzas. Pizza
options include: pepperoni, sausage, ham,
bacon, mushroom, supreme, meat lovers,
BBQ chicken or veggie.

The Pizza Buffet - $15/adults
($10/kids)
This buffet includes your choice of 1
specialty pizza and 2 one-topping pizzas.
Pizza options include: pepperoni, sausage,
ham, bacon, mushroom, supreme, meat
lovers, BBQ chicken or veggie. In addition to
pizza you also receive bread sticks, fresh
garden vegetables with ranch dip, garden
salad with ranch and French dressing, and a cookie and brownie dessert tray.

The Picnic Buffet - $15/adults ($10/kids)
Like a classic picnic in the park, this buffet includes hot dogs and hamburgers with fresh buns
and all the toppings. This buffet also comes with baked beans and your choice of two of the
following sides: pasta salad, potato salad, or macaroni salad. It is also served with potato chips
and a brownie and cookie tray for dessert.
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The South of the Border Buffet - $17/adults ($13/kids)
One of our more popular selections, this buffet includes two entrée meats, choose from: fajita
grilled chicken with roasted peppers and onions, pulled pork with pineapple salsa, or traditional
seasoned taco meat. Included are fresh flour tortillas, Spanish rice, 7-layer dip and other
traditional taco toppers. For dessert enjoy a cookie and brownie tray.

The Backyard BBQ Buffet - $17/adults ($13/kids)
Just like going to a cookout, the backyard BBQ buffet includes BBQ pulled pork and smoked
sausage with fresh buns. Sides include cole slaw, potato chips and your choice of two of the
following: buttered corn, baked beans, mac n’ cheese, or macaroni
salad. Buffet also includes a cookie and brownie tray for dessert.

The Luau Buffet - $18/adults ($14/kids)
Our signature buffet. This tropical option includes slow roasted
pulled pork served with assorted sauces, a mixed green salad with
ranch and French dressings, and Hawaiian buns. Sides include a
fresh fruit display and your choice of three of the following
additional sides: cucumber onion salad, macaroni salad, roasted
vegetables, fried rice or colorful cole slaw with vinaigrette
dressing. For dessert enjoy brownies and macadamia nut cookies.

The Italian Buffet - $18/adults ($14/kids)
With so many classic Italian dishes to choose from, this buffet allows you to pick the main
entrée. Select two entrées from the following options: lasagna (with or without meat), baked ziti
with meat sauce and mozzarella, cheese ravioli with cream sauce, or Italian sausage with
roasted peppers, onions and buns. This buffet also includes Caesar salad, Italian green beans,
and warm garlic bread. For dessert enjoy cheesecake with a variety of flavor toppings.

The Feast - $38/person ($30/kids)
Our ultimate buffet option, with this you get your choice of two of the following entrees: prime
rib with horse radish sauce, chicken cordon bleu, or roasted pork loin. For your first side, select
either fingerling potatoes or a wild rice blend. And for your second side, select between roasted
veggies or green beans with bacon and onions. For dessert enjoy cheesecake with a variety of
flavor toppings.
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SNACK FOOD OPTIONS
Looking for some munchies for your group, or maybe an add-on to supplement one of our
buffet options? The following items are available either by the pound, priced per person, or prepackaged to serve specific group sizes.

Snacks by the Pound
Tell us how many pounds you would like, or ask one of our party specialists how many pounds
they suggest for your party size.
Potato Chips - $8

Pretzels - $6

Tortilla Chips - $6

Salsa - $6/pint

Cookies - $12/dozen

Brownies - $18/dozen

French Onion Dip – $9/pint

Appetizers Platters (serves 25 per platter)
Add any assortment of platters to your party for some extra goodies for your guests to enjoy.
Bacon Stuffed Mushrooms - $64

Sausage Stuffed Mushrooms - $64

Mini Pork Egg Rolls - $50

Mini Veggie Egg Rolls - $50

Shrimp Cocktail - $100

Coconut Shrimp - $100

Tradition Chicken Wings - $75

Boneless Chicken Wings - $75

Beef or Chicken Kabobs - $76
Meatballs (Swedish, BBQ, Italian, Sweet & Sour) - $75
Mini Croissants with Ham and Turkey - $64
Mini Croissants with Chicken Salad - $64
Buffalo Dip w/ Tortilla Chips - $60
Spinach Dip w/ Tortilla Chips - $75
Cheese Display w/ Assorted Crackers - $65
Veggie Crudité w/ Ranch Dip - $65
Fresh Fruit Display - $65
Queso Dip w/ Tortilla Chips - $60
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BEVERAGE OPTIONS
Soda Bar - $3/person
Add unlimited soft drinks for your group members. We serve Pepsi products including
lemonade and fruit punch.

Coffee Station - $2/person
Regular and decaf coffee along with cream and sugar.

Alcoholic Beverage Drink Tickets
Drink tickets can be distributed to your event guests, and then redeemed at the bar for their
choice of adult beverage. Groups are only charged for redeemed tickets.

Standard Drink Tickets - $4/ticket
Includes domestic draft and bottled beer,
house wines, well drinks, mixers and soft
drinks

Premium Drink Tickets - $5/ticket
Includes all standard drink ticket options along
with call brand liquors (Absolut, Bacardi, Jack
Daniel’s, Dewar’s, Tanqueray and Jose Cuervo)
and any of our draft and bottled beers

High Roller Drink Tickets - $7/ticket
Includes all well, call and premium liquors,
these tickets give your guests choice of any
beverages we offer at Crazy Pinz.

Beer by the Keg
You have the option of hosting a keg of beer for your guests. Choose from one of our beers on
tap, or request something special, special requests must be placed at least 72 hours prior to the
event.

Domestic Beer - $230/keg
Import Beer - $350/keg
Craft Beer – Prices vary based on requested beer brand
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BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGES
Whether you’re turning 8 or 80 we have birthday party options for you. The following packages
are designed for children’s birthdays, but you can ask our party specialist about our adult
birthday options. Birthday parties all require a minimum of six people.

Munchkin Party - $13/person
A great option for younger groups, the Munchkin party includes wristbands to our 3-story ball
tent for each guest good for the whole day. Participants also receive $5 arcade cards and soft
drinks. Parties receive 2 hours in a party area with a birthday host/ess and a bowling pin and
balloon center piece.

Bowlopolis Party - $15/person
Our traditional bowling party package includes 2 hours of unlimited bowling with shoe rental, a
bowling pin center piece with balloons on the lanes and a birthday host/ess. Participants also
receive $5 arcade cards and soft drinks.

Double Play Party - $18/person
Our most popular birthday party package, the Double Play party lets you customize your party
option by selecting two of the following activities: 1 hour of bowling with shoe rental, 1 ropes
course ticket, 15 minutes on the augmented rock wall, 1 game of laser tag or Ball-O-City
wristbands good for the entire day. Participants also receive $5 arcade cards and soft drinks.
Parties receive 2 hours in a party area with a birthday host/ess and bowling pin and balloon
center piece.

Ultimate Birthday Bash - $35/person
Our premier birthday party, the 3 Hour Tour package includes 1 hour of bowling with shoe
rental, 1 game of laser tag, 1 round of mini-golf, and either 1 ropes course ticket, 30 minutes on
the rock wall or 1 Ball-O-City wristbands good for the entire day. Participants also receive $15
arcade cards, soft drinks, and a small gift to take home. Parties receive 3 hours in a party area
with a birthday host/ess, and bowling pin and balloon center piece.

On Your Own (Unhosted Party) - $300/room
This package includes 2 hours in a private room along with $10 arcade cards and 2 attraction
passes for each member of the party (up to 20 guests). Add additional arcade/attraction pass
cards to your party for a price of $20/pc.

Add on a Crazy Pinz “Happy Birthday” Bowling Pin for just $10
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